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Donna Jornsay, RN, CPNP, CDE, CDTC is a Diabetes Clinical Specialist at Long Island Jewish Medical Center, where she is responsible for inpatient diabetes education, staff development, and quality improvements in the care of patients with diabetes. Ms. Jornsay has been a certified diabetes educator since the inception of the certification in 1985, and has worked in the fields of pediatric diabetes care and diabetes and pregnancy as a nurse practitioner, and for several diabetes technology companies. She also holds a certification as a diabetes technology clinician. Donna has lectured worldwide on various diabetes education topics and has published extensively, including abstracts and articles in various diabetes journals and chapters on diabetes and pregnancy in several editions of the Diabetes Core Curriculum. A long-time member of both the American Diabetes Association and the American Association of Diabetes Educators, Ms. Jornsay is firmly committed to improving the health and education of all people living with diabetes.